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Slip, Trip or Fall

Not related to equipment

failure

Related to equipment

failure

Clarkson 5 2

Esplanade 1 1

Glendalough 1

Joondalup 2

Kwinana 1

Perth Station 16 5

Perth Underground 12 3

Stirling 1

Warnbro 2

Grand Total 39 13

TRIS incidents Phone Website total

Infrastructure Stations -

Lifts and Escalators
39 28 67
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Incident Date Location Incident Details

3/01/2012 Perth Station Passenger was on up escalator on platform 9 when her shoe caught on the end of the

escalator as she was getting off.

16/01/2012 Perth Station Elderly female stepped back and fell whilst on escaltor.

25/01/2012 Perth Underground Male person appeared to have fallen at the base of the escalator descending from Murray

Street into the Perth Underground. CCTV footage revealed that the male was rushing down

past other passengers and misjudged a step causing him to trip.

17/02/2012 Perth Station Intoxicated passenger has fallen down the up escalator on platform 7.

Passenger has lent on hand rail and overbalanced

6/03/2012 Perth Station Female passenger slipped and fell on up escalator.

12/03/2012 Perth Station Person in a electric wheelchair (Gopher) had gone down the escalator and had fallen onto the

platform and requested assistance.

18/03/2012 Perth Underground Female not wearing any footwear stated that she tripped on escalator number 9 as she was

coming down.

23/03/2012 Stirling Female passenger tripped whilst running down stairs.

23/03/2012 Perth Station Female passenger fell on escalator on platform 5.

13/04/2012 Joondalup

Passenger was hurrying to catch bus at interchange when she tripped on the escalator.

25/04/2012 Esplanade

Four passengers reported falling over on up escalator at Esplanade station after a child's

shoelace was caught in steps causing bank up of passengers at exit of the escalator.

27/04/2012 Perth Underground Elderly male passenger descending escalator from Murray Street has fallen at base of

escalator.

27/04/2012 Perth Underground Elderly male has fallen down the escalator.

14/05/2012 Glendalough

Child got his boot caught in the escalator after the escalator stopped for no apparent reason.

28/05/2012 Perth Station Passenger on escalator 2 on Platform 7 has fallen over when escalator has stopped without

warning.

13/06/2012 Perth Station Driver of service 9669AS reported 2 x passengers tripped on escalator platform 6. CSA checked

for passengers but could not locate them.

22/06/2012 Perth Station Male passenger became unbalanced and fell down the escalator on platform 5.

22/06/2012 Perth Underground Male person had fallen down an escalator. The male appeared to be intoxicated and admitted

that he had been drinking.

25/06/2012 Warnbro Female running up escalator on the down platform trips over.

26/06/2012 Perth Station Male person had fallen down the escalators.

1/07/2012 Clarkson

Elderly couple fell on the escalators. The elderly male lost his balance a quarter of the way up

the escalator and fell backwards. As his wife tried to assist him, she also took a fall.

4/07/2012 Perth Station Elderly female passenger has missed her footing on escalator (Horseshoe bridge 1)and has

fallen.

10/07/2012 Perth Underground Female on escalator 7 PUG has slipped.

11/07/2012 Perth Underground Passenger has fallen on escalator number 2 northern end.

11/07/2012 Joondalup Elderly female passenger has tripped over on up escalator.

17/07/2012 Clarkson Female person had fallen down on the up escalator.

19/07/2012 Perth Station Intoxicated male travelling up escalators platform 7.

20/07/2012 Perth Station

Female going up the escalators on platform 5 has tripped / lost her balance and fallen.

27/07/2012 Perth Underground

Passenger reported he fell on escalator. CCTV shows he ran around barriers of an out of

service escalator and tripped.

4/08/2012 Clarkson

Passenger fell on the escalator after the person in front of him fell for unidentified reason.

5/08/2012 Kwinana

Female has sustained an injury on down escalator when escalator has apparently "faulted" .
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Incident Date Location Incident Details

5/08/2012 Perth Station Elderly male has lost balance on escalators causing him to fall backwards.

5/08/2012 Clarkson Elderly male has fallen backwards on escalator.

11/08/2012 Clarkson Female passenger has fell accidently on escalator. Caused by child messing around on

escalator and colliding with passenger.

14/08/2012 Clarkson Elderly female fell on the up escalator.

18/08/2012 Perth Underground Male has attempted to slide on the rubber hand rail on escalator 4 when he has over balanced

and fallen to the platform.

27/08/2012 Clarkson Elderly female has missed step and fallen on down escalator at Clarkson.

1/09/2012 Perth Station

Elderly male stumbles at top of escalator 4 platform 5 Perth station and falls halfway down.

5/09/2012 Perth Station Female passenger wheeling large/heavy suitcase has attempted to board platform 5 up

escalator and has lost her balance and began tumbling down escalator until assisted by a

railcar driver who ran to her aid.

21/09/2012 Perth Underground Female passenger has slipped and fallen down escalator. Female has admitted that her shoes

were wet which caused her to slip.

24/09/2012 Perth Station Elderly female seen by staff member to slip and fall down escalator (platform 6/7).

25/09/2012 Perth Underground

Passenger has fallen on escalator no.1 heading to Perth station from PUG. Tripped as entered

escalator.

2/10/2012 Warnbro Mother and son have slipped and fallen on up escalator at Warnbro station. Child slipped first

and then mother trying to rescue child.

3/10/2012 Perth Station

Transit Officers at Perth Station observed a female with a pram fall backwards on the escalator

on platform 6/7. The escalator was stopped by Transit Officers who went to assist the female.

6/10/2012 Perth Station Female passenger has fallen backward on the up escalator on platform 5 Perth to the eastern

concourse.

18/10/2012 Perth Underground Elderly gentleman has fallen backwards on escalator no.6.

28/10/2012 Murdoch Elderly male fallen on escalator 1 when travelling in the up direction .

2/11/2012 Warnbro Female passenger was running up escalator when she slipped.

9/11/2012 Perth Underground Numerous passengers fall on escalator 2.

17/11/2012 Perth Underground Intoxicated male falls on escalator 9 .

22/11/2012 Perth Underground Male passenger has fallen and tumbled several times on escalator 8.

26/11/2012 Warnbro Elderly female has fallen on up escalator after becoming unbalanced.

25/12/2012 Subiaco Male person has fallen on escalator.
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